property solutions
Sedgwick has the experience, flexibility and industry expertise to assist customers with all
types of property loss claims – and our adjusters are dedicated to providing consistent, highquality service.

Organizations require expert advice and effective programs
to help ensure optimal results. Sedgwick has the widest
range of property solutions and expertise to meet our
clients’ needs.
We have the knowledge and ability to take on the most
complex commercial losses and the capacity to handle
everyday business and residential claims. Regardless of size
or scope, our mission is to get the policyholder back to preloss status quickly and smoothly.

Commercial property claims

Sedgwick brings a multi-disciplinary approach to all
commercial property risks including buildings, stock,
fixtures and fittings, and business interruption. We
take ownership of every claim from beginning to end.
Our top priority is to assess all potential impacts a
loss may have. We work with our clients to control
financial exposure from the outset.

Major loss claims

We have significant experience handling large,
complex losses for businesses of all sizes in the U.S.
and internationally. Our main focus is to get the
business “back in business” as quickly and efficiently
as possible. Our adjusters respond rapidly, manage
and monitor the loss effectively, and ensure our
customers have the information they require.

Industry expertise

Our adjusters have experience working with various
types of claims including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Manufacturing
Agricultural		
Environmental
Industrial		
Energy		
Retail		
Hospitality		
Real estate		
Education		

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business interruption
Builder’s risk
Boiler and machinery
Catastrophe
Heavy equipment
Stock
Jeweler’s block
Motor truck cargo
Public entity

property solutions
Residential property claims

We have resources throughout the country to assist
with homeowner claims. With over 200 branch locations
covering all 50 states, our adjusters are able to respond
quickly to assist our clients and their policyholders with
property claims resulting from fire, water and storm
damage. We also have a large direct repair network with
more than 1,200 certified contractors from coast to coast.

• Dedicated account managers
– Available 24/7
– Coordinate program oversight
– Establish, monitor and enforce service standards
– Hold stewardship meetings
• Advanced, proprietary claims system
– User-friendly
– Customizable
– Ad hoc reporting
– Accurate and meaningful reports
• 24 hour First Notice of Loss claims reporting
and response
• Experience maximizing salvage and subrogation
opportunities
• Pre-loss planning and process coordination

Dedicated, talented colleagues

Key advantages of our services

• Technical and business expertise in every major
industry segment
• Long-standing, valuable relationships
– Insurers/markets
– Brokers
– Corporate and public risk managers
• Unequaled global network of branch/service locations
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Sedgwick’s adjusters stand ready to meet the challenges our
customers face every day. We are committed to providing
high-quality service and consistent communication, driving
the best possible outcomes for our clients.

Contact Sedgwick today to learn more about
our property loss services.
800-479-9188
800-478-1445 fax
newassignment@sedgwick.com
www.sedgwick.com
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